
Chapter 1 

The Government sets floor and ceiling prices for wheat. Its wheat 
policy attempts to strike a balance between reasonably stable prices to 
consumers and incentive prices to producers. This policy is based on the 
principle that thb Government will buy wheat from the farmers if prices fall 
below 13.5 rupees per maund ($76 per metric ton). If prices rise above the 
ceiling price (between 14 and 16 rupees per maund), the Government will 
sell from its wheat stocks in any quantity to any buyer.  

By using imported food grains as a lever, the Government has been 
relatively effective in controlling wheat prices during the last few years.  
Through its buying and selling operations, and its improvements in the 
transport and distribution system, it has been able to reduce markedly the 
previously wide seasonal price variations. In 1952, the pre-harvest whole
sale wheat price was twice the post-harvest low, whereas in 1961 the 
difference was only 23 percent.(17 ) These high and low prices in l96lwere 
about four months apart; during the remainder of the year wheat price 
variations were small., 

The Government buys ~about 25 to 35 percent of the West Pakistan rice 
crop for sale in East Pakistan and for export. In every year since inde
pendence, coarse-grained rice has been shipped from West Pakistan to 
East Pakistan. During the decade from 1952 to 1961, the average was 
60,000 tons per year.(l 7 ) The long-grain aromatic varieties of rice pro
duced in West Pakistan are popular in several eastern and middle African 
countries. Rice exports, mostly of these superior varieties, had increased 
by 1961 to 131,000 tons, worth $20 million. This value was almost as much 
as the combined total for the two previous years, though the volume was 
20 percent smaller than that for 1959 and 1960.(18) 

The Government is the only buyer and domestic marketer of superior 
grain rice, but it attempts to leave the foreign trade largely in private 
hands. Pakistan exporters withdraw samples of Government -owned stocks 
and send them to prospective buyers. When offers are received they are 
submitted for Government approval and traders may then export for their 
own profit.  

(17) Government of Pakistan, Central Statistical Office, Monthly Statistical 
Bulletin, Volume 1 through 10, Karachi.  

(18) 1Government of Pakistan, Central Statistical Office, "Foreign Trade 
Statistics of Pakistan," 1959 and 1960; data for 1961 from U.S. Department 
of Agriculture, Foreign Agricultural Service.  
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